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SOFTWARE SURVEY SECTION 
Editor's Note: The following Software Descriptions have been 
submitted by our readers in response to our call for an open 
exchange of information on software programs. They are offered 
without review or comment to provide a rapidly published, easily 
accessible avenue of communication. Other readers with relevant 
software packages are invited to complete and submit a Software 
Description Form (found at the end of this section). 
Software package MM-SFl-S84 QUIZMASTER: A Microcomputer Quiz Delivery 
and Test Item Management System 
Contributor: Thomas H. Kent, M.D. & Roger D. Medsker, University of Iowa, 
Department of Pathology, Iowa City, IO 52242 
Brief description: QUIZMASTER is a highly interactive computer assisted 
quiz generation and delivery system. It is powerful and flexible, yet easy 
to use. QUIZMASTER allows an instructor to create a bank of his/her own 
multiple choice questions and from this bank to define quizzes which can be 
printed on paper for use in the classroom or delivered interactively to 
students. QUIZMASTER consists of three major programs: (1) The Instructor 
Module is a test question management system that offers facilities for 
'banking' ASCII files of test questions into a random access file, retrieval 
of test questions with associated student response data, and printing of 
exams. (2) The Quiz Module is a quiz delivery system that emulates the 
flexibility of traditional paper and pencil testing, with features such as 
skipping a question and returning later, reviewing previous questions, and 
changing previous answers. It can also offer instant feedback of the 
correct answer and explanation. 
randomly generated questions. 
The instructor may specify sequential or 
Student scores and item performance data are 
collected. (3) The Tailored Testing Module is an alternative quiz delivery 
system that delivers questions at or near the knowledge level of the student 
for any particular subject. This method challenges good students with hard 
questions and weak students with more basic ones. 
Potential users: Any educator using multiple choice tests. 
Fields of interest: Unlimited. 
This application program in the area of educational testing has been 
developed for the IBM PC in compiled BASIC to run under PC-DOS. It is 
available on either single- or dual-sided, double density 5-l/4" floppy 
diskettes. Required memory is 128K. 
Distributed by Department of Pathology, University of Iowa. 
The minimum hardware configuration required is one single disk drive. No 
user training is required. It is self-documenting and has extensive 
external documentation. Source code not available. 
The package is fully operational. It has been in use at 4 site(s) for 
approximately 4 months. The contributor is available for user inquiries. 
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Software package MM-SF2-SB4 PC-FILE III 
Contributor: Jim Button, ButtonWare, P. 0. Box 5786, Bellevue, WA 98006 
Brief description: PC-FILE III is a general purpose "Data Base" system 
designed for ease of use. Databases can be defined, added to, modified, 
deleted from, queried and sorted for report generation. The program is menu 
driven for ease of use, and includes full-screen input and update. 
You can use PC-FILE III for all kinds of tasks: maintain mailing lists and 
print mailing labels; freely exchange data between PC-FILE III and many 
other programs such as VisiCalc, Multiplan, l-2-3, etc.; maintain "security 
protected" data. These databases are maintained in an encrypted form and 
cannot be viewed by persons not knowing the security key. 
PC-FILE III allows rapid access to any record in the database. You can 
print reports from your database, selecting records on up to 10 different 
comparisons, with subtotals and totals. Report columns can also be 
"calculated" based on information in other fields of the record. You can 
rebuild your database at any time. Additional advanced features include a 
database "browse" mode which allows viewing 20 records simultaneously on the 
screen, and a global update/delete capability for making mass changes to the 
database. Database sizes of up to 10,000 records are supported. 
Potential users: Any computer user. 
Fields of interest: All fields. 
This database program has been developed for IBM PC and other MS-DOS 
computers in Assembler and compiled BASIC to run under MS-DOS. It is 
available on 320K, double density, dual sided floppy diskette. Required 
memory is 128K. 
Distributed by ButtonWare. 
The minimum hardware confiauration reauired is 12BK RAM. 320K diskette or 
disk. No user training is-required. There is extensive-external 
documentation. Source code not available. 
The package is fully operational. It has been in use at 5,900 site(s) for 
approximately 2 years. The contributor is available for user inquiries. 
Software package MM-SF3-SB4 "BIG BLUE-BERRY PIE" A-LA-MODE 
Contributor: Bruno M. Larsen, GINACO, 10708 Santa Fe Drive, Sun City, AZ 
a5351 
Brief description: Big Blue-berry Pie a-la-Mode contains 53 diversified 
programs written in BASIC and BASICA which are designed for the purchaser to 
apply to his or her own programming effort. Many progransning and visual 
display techniques which are not described or covered in user manuals are 
demonstrated in easily extractable subroutines. The disk is unprotected and 
buyers may use any of the programs, subroutines, or techniques without 
restriction or attribution. Programs are very popular on BBS and user 
groups. Sold with money-back guarantee. 
Potential users: Any PC user who aspires to even minimal BASIC programming. 
Fields of interest: Cuts across the board. All BASIC programming and 
display areas. 
This programing aid has been developed for IBM PC or XT in BASIC and 
BASICA to run under PC-DOS 1.1 and 2.0. It is available on 5 l/2", double 
density, dual-sided floppy diskette. Required memory for most is 64K but 
some will run better in 12BK. 
Distributed by GINACO. 
The minimum hardware configuration required is PC with 64K and 320K drives 
(one). No user training is required. It is self-documenting. Source 
code is available. 
The package is fully operational. 2800 disk copies have been in use for 
approximately 14 months. The contributor is available for user inquiries. 
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PERGAMON PRESS 
SOFTWARE DESCRIPTION FORM 
Title of software package: 
It Is: C IApplication program C IUtility [ IOther 
Specific area 
(e.g. Thermodynamics, Inventory Control) 
Software developed for [name of computer(s)] 
in [language(s)] 
to run under [operating system1 
and is available in the following media: 
[ IFloppy disk/diskette. Specify: 
Size Density C ISingle-sided C IDual-sided 
[ IMagnetic tape. Specify: 
Size Density Character set 
Distributed by: 
Minimum hardware configuration required: 
Required mqmory: User training required: C IYes C INo 
Documentation: [ INone C IMinimal C ISelf-documenting 
C IExtensive external documentation 
Source code available: C IYes C INo 
Level of development: C IDesign complete C ICoding complete 
C IFully operational C ICollaboration would be welcomed 
Is software being used currently? C IYes [ 1No 
If yes, how long? If yes, how many sites? 
Contributor is available for user inquiries: C IYes [ 1No 
(continued) 
RETURN COMPLETED FORMS TO: 
Professor Ervin Y. Rodin 
Dept. of Systems Science and Mathematics 
Washington University 
P. 0. Box 1040 
St. Louis, MO 63130 
[This Software Description Form may be photocopied without permission] 
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Description of what software does [ZOO words]: 
Potential 
Fields of 
users: 
interest: 
Name of 
contributor: 
Institution: 
Address: 
####### 
Telephone number: 
####### 
Reference No. [Assigned by Journal Editor] 
____________-_-_____-~~~~~~~~_~____~_~_ 
[The information below is not for publication.] 
Would you like to have your program: 
Reviewed? C IYes C INo C INot at this time 
Marketed and distributed? [ IYes C INo [ ]Not at this time 
[This Software Description Form may be photocopied without permission] 
